
 

 

 
 

I.   Call to Order 
a. Called to order at 7:32 

II. Opening Roll Call 
III. Amendment and Approval of the Agenda 

a. add rep report for CeCe 
b. motion to approve agenda as amended, seconded, approved 

IV. Approval of Previous Minutes 
a. Minutes from 12th meeting of the Eighth Assembly on November 13th, 2018 

(Sent via email and available in the usual Drive location) 
b. motion to approve, seconded, approved 

V. Guest Speakers 
a. Victoria - Election Director Update 

i. has been working with Jim, had candidates meeting, everything going well 
ii. sample ballots available on the voting website (vote.umich.edu) 

iii. no one running for Engineering seats 
iv. Encourage friends interested for these seats can be voted in through 

write-in 
VI. Community Concerns 

a. none 
VII. Elections, Confirmations, and Recalls 

a. Recall of representatives 
i. Recall of Mia Gregory 

1. too many absences recorded, hold the authority to remove people if 
there are too many absences so those who can attend have the 
opportunity too.  

a. Question: is there a document to check our current 
attendance? 

i. can share with reps, will link to the website 
2. Point of inquiry: did Mia offer valid reasons for her absences? 

a. provided reasons for three of the absences to be excused, 
now has seven absences 

3. Point of inquiry: given close proximity to the elections, would this 
be available for the upcoming election? 

a. yes  
4. Point of inquiry: did she say she was going to be here? 

a. no 
5. Point of inquiry: did she say she was going to be out of town? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Ua4RtbQFGZid3fhGEvcGI6luHac16mCE4ifD1P154I


 

 

a. did not fill out the attendance form, offered no reason to not 
come to the meeting 

ii. Motion to recall Mia upheld. 
VIII. Executive Communications 

a. Daniel 
i. Happy tuesday, hope you are holding up well before the break. Safe 

travels to everyone who is going home. Thank you to everyone who 
helped with hydration stations, hope it is continued in the future, will 
likely have hydration station in the winter. AirBus is up and running, very 
high numbers, only a few spots left. Hop online and reserve if you are 
planning to use the service. next tuesday, will have Jacob Pollitt (ERO) 
and Sena Adjei (SPA) talk about the Liaison program, Lloyd Llyons will 
be talking about the NET plan, will explain these initiatives during next 
assembly. Sending out demographic survey, to assess current climate and 
representation and where we can improve, expectation is that 100% of you 
fill out the survey, if interested in what it looked like, is online. 
Anonymous survey, cannot be linked to your answers, please take the time 
to fill out the survey. About to send email to do a social media post before 
thanksgiving, housing management survey, closes tomorrow at 11:59pm, 
last push on facebook, twitter, Groupme, and social media. Have close to 
1000 usable responses, those who are older, grad students can be eligible 
too so long as they lived off campus during the past year. Ask those who 
live in fraternity and sorority life houses as well. Will be listed on the 
report. Executive commissions and task forces are up and running, 
attending those can count for attendance, please feel free to join, will be 
sending an email next week about projects. Will have friday office hours 
in North Quad, if you have not been to the office yet, encourage you to 
come and visit. Enjoy the weekend, will see you next tuesday.  

b. Izzy 
i. Another survey, if volunteer for SAPAC or have a friend who is a 

volunteer, please fill it out and share. on 27th have Giving Blue Day, will 
be raising money for CSG account, cannot raise before the 27th, try to get 
in your head who you can email about donating money to CSG, goes a 
long way, student funds get matched. UC updates, week from Monday 
will be voting on first legislation of the year, academic calendar and days 
off in the future, can still come by and ask questions if not a UC member.  

c. Nicco - SOFC 
i. SOFC completed final wave, 47 applications, $68,000 requested, $22,000 

rewarded, allocated $181, 000 for the semester. Expect a rollover of 



 

 

$53,000 to next semester. Anthony will be coming in a few weeks to give 
end of semester report, encourage you to ask questions about SOFC to him 
when he comes in.  

IX. Report of the Speaker 
a. Austin 

i. happy tuesday, thank you for being here before the holiday. have 
resolutions later in the assembly, be sure to ask questions. Have a great 
holiday break. 

X. Member Reports 
a. Cece 

i. Planning to give an update every two weeks, president from La Casa 
emailed me and asked that we send them an email prior to attending a 
meeting so that they can prepare for us. When we go to these student orgs, 
we are a guest, make sure we carry ourselves correctly and be respectful. 
Sharing calendar with you, labeled CSG Multicultural Calendar, will be 
updated with more events from the organizations, will update each month. 
If you have any questions or are nervous, text me or call be and we can 
probably go together. Make sure to fill out the google form for each 
meeting.  

XI. Committee Reports 
a. Rules Committee 

i. Had three items of business, suggested some slight adjustments to each of 
the resolutions that came through us. Have not scheduled meeting yet, will 
probably be sunday afternoon.  

b. Resolutions Committee 
i. we had four resolutions to discuss about, all authors able to make it, guests 

were able to talk with us about the resolutions. got everything done despite 
logistical confusion.  

c. Communications Committee 
i. talked about a few things at comms, wondering about bag tags, debating 

over when to do those, roster is continually changing, will be doing the 
bag tags after the elections in the fall according to the roster. A.R 8-026, 
will be promoting the charity event if it passes. thinking about doing 
another event to give out coffee and hot chocolate around finals time, will 
be sending survey when you would be available. Will see if this is 
something that interests us. Will send out the poll now, pick which day 
would work best for you for us to host the event.  

d. Finance Committee 



 

 

i. no new business this week, CSG has a lot of money in Legislative 
discretionary, important way that CSG can make a difference, if you have 
any ideas, please come talk to us, have the resources to do this. Think over 
thanksgiving about ideas you have, will have time to implement once we 
come back before we go on winter break.  

e. Exec Noms Committee 
i. Did not meet this week, still looking for a fifth permanent member. 

XII. New Business 
a. none 

XIII. Old Business 
a. AR 8-026 A RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT AND PROMOTE P3E’S 

CHRISTMAS PRODUCT DRIVE FOR THE WAYNE COUNTY FAMILY 
CENTER 

i. This resolution pretty much same as last week, there is a charity drive that 
is being done for a family emergency center, asked to help promote the 
event, A few grammatical edits, reached out to D’Andre to see if we could 
get bins, fairly straightforward, great way to promote outside of campus.  

1. There is a mistype on the flyer, should say CSG front office 
a. sample flyer, will be changed.  

ii. Motion to vote by acclamation 
1. approved 

iii. Resolution passed 
b. AR 8-027 A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF CARBON NEUTRALITY AT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN BY 2035 
i. Went to resolutions committee last week, few changes to the resolution, 

mostly changing footnote formatting, small typos to change. Added final 
resolve clause saying that CSG leadership would talk to University 
leadership about the issue. Here from the Climate Action Movement 

1. Were you able to get in contact with people involved in ACUPCC? 
a. reached out, did not get back  

ii. Asking for the university to set a date for carbon neutrality, here to push 
the administration to set a specific goal.  

iii. 30 yes, 0 no, 0 abstentions, resolution passes 
c. AR 8-028 A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING AN AMENDMENT TO THE 

STATEMENT OF STUDENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES  (SECTION 
IV VIOLATION H: MEDICAL AMNESTY) 

i. Largely similar to before, only notable difference, added that phrase 
“without a prescription” to the controlled substances to clear that issue up.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Tt8vQDA13E-qo9y73yD1dCw6InRxmwm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Tt8vQDA13E-qo9y73yD1dCw6InRxmwm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Tt8vQDA13E-qo9y73yD1dCw6InRxmwm
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jupvw7GplgtR6ztDigtTCr0Uzr3JGEJRMeFNm3K7P1Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jupvw7GplgtR6ztDigtTCr0Uzr3JGEJRMeFNm3K7P1Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ly5pZY5W1k12W0ffLAFiI2Ku5YZkCSapobrisDwBzqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ly5pZY5W1k12W0ffLAFiI2Ku5YZkCSapobrisDwBzqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ly5pZY5W1k12W0ffLAFiI2Ku5YZkCSapobrisDwBzqI/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

1. A few changes were made outside of the prescription section, do 
you think that the prescription was an oversight or intentionally 
included? 

a. Was an oversight on my part when written, realized they 
did not have a line matching. Thing that this will be 
favorable, moved it out of debatable part of the agenda.  

ii. This is really important, should make sure UM is up to par with state law. 
Great resolution that makes us catch up to the state of Michigan.  

iii. Motion to vote by acclamation  
1. approved 

iv. Resolution passed 
d. AR 8-029 A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE STATEMENT OF STUDENT 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES TO INCLUDE A DEFINITION FOR THE 
“HAZING” CLAUSE 

i. Only real difference from last time, came up in rules committee, is in 
regards to academic endeavors, to ensure that this is not overly broad. 
Added word “undue”, that way we can capture without broad legal issues. 
Excited to see this pass and want to work on this. Currently everything 
under hazing is a hyperlink, want to make sure that there is a definition for 
students to see and wanted to pay attention to the specific wording. 
Important to pass this.  

ii. Motion to vote by acclamation 
1. approved 

iii. Resolution passes 
e. AR 8-030 A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE ELECTION CODE TO 

CONSULT THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ON ELECTION DATES 
i. Only real change has been, before the consultation would be its own 

subclause, suggested that we split the two different parts between clause A 
and B. Under A, added wording to make sure dates selected are minimize 
schedule conflicts, under B, must consult UC about proposed dates. More 
of a formatting thing that Rules believed would be useful. Increased 
communication with other student gov who hold elections important.  

ii. Hope that this will help this in the long run.  
iii. 29 yes, 0 no, 0 abstention, resolution passes 

XIV. Motions and Other Business 
a. none 

XV. Announcements and Matters Arising 
a. Cece: put in the resolution that you can go to orgs that cater to your interests, be 

courteous and email those groups you are attending, excited for this. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qp_oSdtxq0Wyj58nPhqG-54CX4FFijevsoemWffhty0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qp_oSdtxq0Wyj58nPhqG-54CX4FFijevsoemWffhty0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qp_oSdtxq0Wyj58nPhqG-54CX4FFijevsoemWffhty0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qp_oSdtxq0Wyj58nPhqG-54CX4FFijevsoemWffhty0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PjzIfd2jP95_zWGLT9OH1YEzNlef9orIlIVQ3dfvQkA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PjzIfd2jP95_zWGLT9OH1YEzNlef9orIlIVQ3dfvQkA/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

b. Tony: the upcoming ESG elections, will be running, for engineering members, 
please vote for me.  

c. Nicholas: recommend that everyone in the Assembly vote in the CSG elections 
and those in your college’s elections. A lot of people running, make sure that your 
voices are heard.  

d. Lloyd: Please fill out the survey you were sent, trying to get a 100% response 
rate. AirBus pretty packed, almost completely full tomorrow.  

e. Daniel: Housing management survey, if you see what happened behind the 
scenes, will benefit those not graduating and future wolverines. Although not a 
direct impact, can help address housing affordability and exploitation of students 
by management groups. Every response goes a long way, can be used in the 
future.  

f. Cece: Betsy is IM dodgeball champion, congratulations to her.  
XVI. Closing Roll Call 

XVII. Adjournment 
a. 8:22 adjournment 


